Raider Challenge Team Leader:

a. Title and Rank: Raider Challenge Team Leader with maximum rank of that of his unit position.

b. Responsibilities:

(1) Leads, trains, and schedules Raider Team practices. Ensures training is started early in the year and encourages team members to participate in X/country and track.

(2) Seeks and coordinates outside team training and competitions in coordination with the battalion S-3.

(3) Accounts for and maintains Raider team equipment.

(4) Designates a second in command to perform Raider team leader duties when he is absent.

(5) Maintains a roster of Raider team members and keeps attendance at practices.

(6) Submits recommended points for Raider team participation to the SAI seven days prior to the end of each marking period.
(7) Submits name of team members to S-1 for recording into JUMS. Also notifies S-1 of individuals dropping from the team and appropriate dates for recording into the JUMS remarks section.